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Trusted's 2019 Travel Nurse Compensation Report provides insight into the opportunities 

within the travel nursing industry. The insights in this report are based on data from 

thousands of travel nurse contracts on the Trusted marketplace and aim to provide a 

holistic view of travel nursing compensation across a number of different criteria.
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Trusted Health makes it easy for nurses to connect with flexible job 

opportunities. We have replaced the traditional recruiter with our intelligent 

matching platform—empowering nurses to discover opportunities that fit 

their unique experiences, preferences, and goals. We are revolutionizing 

how nurses connect with opportunities by creating an innovative and 

personalized experience for our nurses because we believe nurses 

come first.

Trusted prides itself on bringing more transparency to the healthcare hiring 

process by showing a detailed breakdown of the pay package, job details, 

and facility information upfront. Every nurse is also assigned a dedicated 

Nurse Advocate to provide industry insights and answer questions 

throughout the process. Nurse Advocates do not work for commission so 

they are incentivized to make sure their nurses have a great experience.

Trusted was founded in 2017 and is headquartered in San Francisco, 

California. Trusted currently operates in all 50 states.
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01OVERVIEW

Trusted is on a mission to bring transparency to the hiring 

process within the healthcare industry. We've compiled data 

from thousands of jobs across more than 100 specialties for 

registered nurses throughout the country to develop this report 

on how travel nurses are being compensated in 2019. This 

report answers some of the most frequently asked questions in 

the travel nursing industry, such as:

Overview

Trusted is uniquely positioned to speak to pay rates across 

the industry by providing pay package details and facility 

information upfront before the interview process even 

begins. This allows us to be consistent with pay rates across 

the industry. Additionally, we include both taxable income 

and non-taxable stipends into a cumulative gross weekly pay 

rather than an hourly rate to ensure consistency across the 

variable hours and shifts that travel nurses work.

Trusted aims to equip nurses with the resources they need to confidently participate in the job market 

and make more informed decisions by providing accurate information on what RNs are earning across the 

country. We're also able to share this information with partners and health care facilities to enable them 

to make more informed decisions on how to attract great talent across a variety of specialties. This is 

invaluable during a time when the nursing shortage is at its most severe. This report stands as the first 

step to a more transparent health care industry. So, let's jump into the findings.

• Which nursing specialties pay the most?

• Which cities are best for travelers?

• How does travel nursing pay stack up against            

staff nurses?
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Highlights

Avg. Gross Weekly Pay 
for Travelers:

Highest In-Demand Specialty:

Avg. Weekly Pay Difference for 
Travelers vs. Staff:

Highest-Paying State:

Most Travel-Friendly City:

Highest-Paying City for 
Travelers:

$1,786

ICU

$479

California

St. Louis, MO

San Francisco, CA



02A CLOSER LOOK AT TRAVEL NURSING SPECIALTIES

In conducting our analysis of the travel nursing industry, we established a baseline average gross weekly 

pay for travel nurses of $1,786. However, when choosing a specialization, a nurse should consider a number 

of factors, including demand, location, and average gross weekly pay.

Demand for a given specialty is one factor that may impact a nurse's decision to pursue a new 

specialization. ICU nurses are the most in-demand across all travel nurse specialties accounting for 16.5% of 

the total jobs in our dataset, followed by Medical-Surgical, OR, and ER. 

However, it's important to note that demand does not necessarily mean better pay. Anesthetists and 

Perinatal RNs, for example, do not have as many openings across the country as ICU or Medical-Surgical, 

even though their gross weekly pay is almost twice as high.

A Closer Look At Travel Nursing Specialties
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Travel Nursing Jobs by Specialty



03TOP 10 TRAVEL NURSING SPECIALTIES
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Pediatrics $1,763 San Diego

NICU $1,834 San Diego

Step-Down Unit $1,701 San Diego

PACU $1,801 San Francisco

Labor & Delivery $1,996 Los Angeles

Telemetry $1,687 St. Louis

Emergency Room $1,767 New York City

Operating Room $1,879 San Francisco

ICU $1,796 San Francisco

Medical-Surgical $1,646 St. Louis

Specialty National Avg. Pay 
for Travel Nurses

Top City by 
Job Count

Top 10 Travel Nursing Specialties
BY TOTAL JOB COUNT
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Average Gross Weekly Pay by Specialty

Administrative +7%$1,908

Adolescent Psych -6%$1,685

Anesthetist +102%$3,600

Apheresis +8%$1,926

Behavioral Health -11%$1,588

Bone Marrow Transplant -2%$1,750

Cardiology +15%$2,058

Case Management +8%$1,925

Clinical Decisions -14%$1,544

Correctional -13%$1,547

Critical Access +5%$1,872

Dialysis +3%$1,848

Ambulatory Care -7%$1,669

Antepartum -13%$1,548

Assistant Manager +61%$2,880

Birth Center +33%$2,376

Burn Unit -6%$1,682

Cardiothoracic Unit +11%$1,980

Cath Lab +12%$2,002

Clinical Education Specialist -15%$1,512

Cardiac Progressive Care Unit +3%$1,836

Diagnostic Imaging -1%$1,764

Specialty % Difference to National Avg.Avg. Gross Weekly Pay
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Director of Nursing +43%$2,556

Discharge Planner +5%$1,872

Electrophysiology +29%$2,304

Endoscopy -1%$1,773

Family Medicine -3%$1,728

Float Pool +10%$1,961

Genetics +14%$2,034

Home Health -1%$1,762

House Supervisor +20%$2,139

Infection Control +1%$1,795

Intermediate Care Unit -7%$1,656

Labor & Delivery +12%$1,996

Long Term Acute Care -14%$1,538

Educator +8%$1,926

Emergency -1%$1,767

Epic Conversion +19%$2,124

First Assist (RNFA) +39%$2,478

Gastroenterology -3%$1,728

Hematology +4%$1,860

Hospice -3%$1,734

ICU +1%$1,796

Infusion Center +3%$1,843

Interventional Radiology +8%$1,923

Lactation Consultant -1%$1,764

Specialty % Difference to National Avg.Avg. Gross Weekly Pay
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MDS Coordinator +19%$2,124

Medical Surgical +8%$1,646

Neurology +4%$1,857

Nurse Educator +57%$2,796

Nurse Navigator -1%$1,764

OB/GYN -1%$1,766

Occupational Health +2%$1,814

Operating Room +5%$1,879

Outpatient +13%$2,016

Pain Management -9%$1,620

Patient Care Coordinator +24%$2,210

Pediatrics (General) -1%$1,763

Peds ER -9%$1,632

Mother-baby -7%$1,667

NICU +3%$1,834

Nurse Manager +27%$2,266

Nursery +9%$1,938

Observation Unit +5%$1,884

Oncology +1%$1,809

Orthopedics -9%$1,621

PACU +1%$1,801

Palliative Care +2%$1,829

Pediatric Operating Room +23%$2,190

Peds Emergency +3%$1,836

Specialty % Difference to National Avg.Avg. Gross Weekly Pay
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Peds PACU +7%$2,124

Perinatal +83%$1,646

PICU +2%$1,857

Pre-admissions +5%$2,796

Primary Care -10%$1,764

Psychiatry -11%$1,766

Radiation Oncology -4%$1,814

Respiratory -3%$1,879

Special Care Unit 5%$2,016

Supervisor +15%$1,620

Telephone Triage/Call Center -7%$2,210

Transitional Care Unit 3%$1,763

Trauma ICU -15%$1,632

Perioperative -7%$1,667

Postpartum +19%$1,834

Pre-operative +6%$2,266

Progressive Care +13%$1,938

Quality Coordinator +28%$1,884

Rehabilitation -13%$1,809

School -15%$1,621

Step Down Unit -5%$1,801

Telemetry -6%$1,829

Transfusion +29%$2,190

Transplants 20%$1,836

Specialty % Difference to National Avg.Avg. Gross Weekly Pay
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Urology +17%$2,088

Utilization Review -7%$1,662

Wound Care -1%$1,772

Specialty % Difference to National Avg.Avg. Gross Weekly Pay

Accounting for the Nursing Shortage

According to the Department of Health, there are currently seven states facing the largest deficit of nurses 

by 2030  . Four states have a deficit of 10,000 or more full-time employees: California,Texas, New Jersey, 

and South Carolina, followed by Alaska, Georgia, and South Dakota with deficits less than 10,000.

Future nurses may want to target one of these shortage states for their home base to ensure they have 

plenty of local job opportunities, should they anticipate moving to staff nursing in the future. Additionally, 

three of these shortage states (Texas, South Carolina, and South Dakota) are part of the Nursing Licensure 

Compact coalition, which means nurses with Compact Licensure will have ample opportunity to work in 

areas where nurses are in short supply without the added expense of obtaining additional state licensure.

[1]

Texas

Georgia

South Carolina

New Jersey

California

South Dakota

Alaska

States projected to have largest nursing deficit by 2030

States Projected to Have the Largest Nursing Deficit
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The Top U.S. Cities for Travel Nurses

We've defined the top U.S. cities for travel nurses as those that have a high total number of travel nursing 

jobs, a low cost of living index, and a higher average gross weekly pay for travel nurses over staff nurses.

Average Pay for Travel Nurses by City
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While it’s no surprise that San Francisco is at the top of the list for average gross weekly pay, other 

cities like St. Louis may provide better value for travelers due to a lower cost of living index and a 

higher rate of pay compared to their staff counterparts.

U.S. Cities
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San Francisco

-$32

Los Angeles

$215

New York City

$232

Seattle
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Chicago

$397

Atlanta

$461
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St. Louis Tucson
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U.S. Cities

In most cases travel nurses earn more than their staff nurse counterparts, with the exception of San 

Francisco and San Diego, where travel nurses actually earn $20-30 less on average each week. Likewise, the 

largest pay differential between the two actually occurs in St. Louis and Atlanta, where travel nurses earn 

over $450 more on average each week.

Travel vs. Staff Nurse Pay Differential

Average Gross Weekly Pay for Travel Nurses vs. Local Residents

San Francisco

Travel Nurse Gross Weekly Pay Local Resident Gross Weekly Pay (Source: PayScale)

Los Angeles New York City Seattle Chicago Atlanta
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Average Gross Weekly Pay vs. Cost of Living Index

Note: The cost of living index is based on a scale of 1-100 to indicate how expensive the cost of living is in a given city, with 1 

being the most affordable and 100 being the most expensive. The U.S. average cost of living index is 69.91. [2]

We wanted to see how far the average travel nurse’s pay would stretch in each of our top ten cities. We did 

this in two ways: by plotting it against the cost of living in each city and comparing it to the average salary 

of that city’s residents. 

What we found is that travel nurses earn competitive pay, even in expensive cities like San Francisco, New 

York and Los Angeles, where they earn 29, 34 and 60 percent more than the average resident respectively. 

What’s more, given California’s nursing shortage, San Francisco and Los Angeles also represent markets 

with ample job opportunities for travel nurses. 

Tucson is also a desirable city for travelers. Its cost of living is among the lowest on our list and travel nurses 

earn a whopping 86 percent more than the average resident. 
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Minnesota $1,653 -7%

Missouri $1,666 -7%

Montana $1,797 +1%

Michigan $1,559 -13%

Maine $1,773 -1%

Maryland $1,593 -11%

Massachusetts $1,764 -1%

Louisiana $1,463 -18%

Indiana $1,557 -13%

Illinois $1,719 -4%

Idaho $1,643 -8%

Georgia $1,680 -6%

Hawaii $1,761 -1%

Iowa $1,534 -14%

Florida $1,549 -13%

Connecticut $1,700 -5%

Colorado $1,728 -3%

California $1,978 +11%

Arizona $1,690 -5%

Arkansas $1,615 -10%

Alabama $1,463 -18%

Alaska $1,953 +9%

State
Avg. Gross 
Weekly Pay

% Difference to 
National Avg.

Note: Some states did not have enough data to calculate reliable results.

Wyoming $1,682 -6%

Wisconsin $1,889 +6%

Washington $1,804 +1%

Washington DC $1,783 0%

Vermont $1,726 -3%

Virginia $1,589 -11%

Utah $1,502 -16%

Texas $1,723 -4%

South Carolina $1,615 -10%

South Dakota $1,889 +6%

Tennessee $1,520 -15%

Pennsylvania $1,826 +2%

Oregon $1,757 -2%

Oklahoma $1,767 -1%

Ohio $1,772 -1%

New York $1,738 -3%

New Mexico $1,578 -12%

New Jersey $1,927 +8%

New Hampshire $1,825 +2%

Nebraska $1,804 +1%

North Dakota $1,871 +5%

North Carolina $1,547 -13%

State
Avg. Gross 
Weekly Pay

% Difference to 
National Avg.

Average Gross Weekly Pay For Travel Nurses By State
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Day
48%

Night
52%

Breakdown of Jobs by Shift Type
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Day Night
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Gross Weekly Pay by Shift Type

Non-
Compact

66%

Compact
34%

Compact vs. Non-Compact (% of Jobs)

$2,000

$1,900

$1,800

$1,700

$1,600

$1,500
Compact Non-Compact

$1,662

$1,851

Compact vs. Non-Compact

Traditionally, full-time night shift nurses receive bonus salary for working nights. However, our data 

indicates that night shift travel contracts and day shift travel contracts have roughly the same gross 

weekly pay.

Despite the fact that the number of Compact Licensure states has recently grown to include over half of the 

U.S., 66% of travel nursing contracts still come from non-compact states. For example, California is 

currently a non-compact state and accounts for 37% of all travel nursing contracts in our dataset.

Shift Type

Compact States
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Conclusion

The future of travel nursing is looking bright, and the industry is expected to continue growing in the 

coming years. An aging U.S. population means a higher demand for nurses nationwide. And with an 

economic recession looming, health care facilities will likely be encouraged to hire travel nurses to allow for 

greater flexibility in hiring. These macro trends become even more pronounced when considering the 

current nursing shortage that already exists across the country. Because of this, travel nursing is proving 

itself to be both a lucrative and secure career choice and will continue to be for the foreseeable future, 

particularly for those nurses who work in high-demand specialties like the ICU.

By shedding light on hiring trends in the healthcare industry, we strive to equip nurses with the information 

they need to confidently enter the workforce. We aim to bring a positive and lasting impact on the nursing 

industry by combating  the nursing shortage so that people everywhere can get the care they deserve.

Methodology

This report is based on proprietary information gathered and analyzed by Trusted Health. For the purpose 

of this report, we reviewed over thousands of jobs and more than 100 specialties throughout the United 

States. Staff nursing data was determined using the Bureau of Labor Statistics salary data, which was 

normalized to align with a standard travel nurse contract of a 36-hour work week or 1,872 work hours per 

year. All data is assumed to be pre-tax and doesn’t include health insurance, retirement benefits, etc.

[1]: Supply and Demand Projections of the Nursing Workforce: 2014-2030”. U.S. Department of Health and  Human Services 

[2]: Cost of living data was obtained from Numbeo


